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Africa Olympic Qualify 2015
from Egypt to South Africa…
In 2016 there will be the Olympic Games in Rio de Janerio and hockey is one of the
Olympic Sports. Now is time to decide which countries will be represented by their
National Teams in the world most prestigious sport competition. The Nations that will
represent Africa, will be chosen within the champions, for the men side and the women
side, of the Africa Olympic Qualify. The tournament was planned to be played in Egypt,
but then has been shifted to South Africa because of politic problems in the country. The
new location will be Johannesburg, the tournament will be played from the 23rd October
to the 1st of November. 20 National Teams are expect to take part to the biggest hockey
event in Africa of 2015: till now 11 men teams and 9 women teams have confirmed their
participation. Tanzania will be there with both men and women team. The men team is
coached by the experienced Dutch Coach Nick Isbouts, who after coming to Tanzania the
first time for the Hockey Volunteer Camp last January, decided to help for the
development of Hockey in Tanzania by volunteering as coach of the men team. He is
assisted by local coaches Mnonda Magani and Merika Kahola. On the ladies side, the
team is coached by Ignas Luena and Valentina Quaranta. The tournament will be tough,
Tanzania will have to play against nations that are much more experienced, but already
we have won our first match, which was raise the funds enough to pay the trip and the
accommodation in South Africa. We have got the fantastic, amazing support from private
donors from all around the world (friends, hockey players and other supporters from
Italy, Tanzania, Australia, Netherlands…just to name some of them). Moreover, we want to
thank very much our main local sponsor, the NMB, which has supported the teams in
their trip to Johannesburg and also have provided us the uniforms. On the 19th of October
both teams will fly from Dar Es Salaam to Johannesburg with the African low cost
company Fastjet, which also has supported us with a good discount on the tickets. Asante
sana also to all the staff of Fastjet to be supportive, from the head office in London to the
local staff here in Dar. Special thank you also to all the staff Pledgesports for organizing the
online fund raising campaign and of course a big thank you to all the people who have
made a donation through the website. On the 19th of October we will take off, direction
Johannesburg… For the players will be the first time in their life to fly, you all will be with
us! Less than 4 weeks to go. Johannesburg we are coming!!!
READ MORE ABOUT US ON www.hockeytanzania.com and
https://www.facebook.com/hockeytanzania

News from the School Program: Hockey back in Tanga Schools!
Tanga was one of the first places where hockey started to be played in Tanzania. In the seventies and eighties, hockey was a very popular sport
in this big town in the north east of Tanzania, on the Indian Ocean coast. The Indian community in Tanga, started up the hockey league, at that
time there were five-six teams (Tanga Institute, El-Hilal, Bullets, Bharat Sport Club, Avengers Hockey Cub, Kamnyike Hockey Club, Anadil Burhani)
and also there were some women teams as well. The main center of the hockey activity was the Tanga Institute, the Goan community center.
Tanga is also the place where Tanzania Hockey Association has its base. Several THA members come from here, Mr. Kaushik Doshi (the Secretary
of THA), Hatim Anjiari (Treasurer of THA), Abdulkadir Mukadam and Deep Vaja (members of THA) live in Tanga. After the nineties, many people
from the Indian community emigrates from Tanga to other places and being that many of them were hockey players, the number of teams
decreased step by step and so the competitions. So over the years hockey started to die slowly, in Tanga. Lack of sponsors and lack of equipment
etc… These were, and still are, the main challenges that threaten the development of hockey in this country. Several attempts to introduce
hockey in schools were made by Tanzania Hockey Association but didn’t work out very well because of the problems already mentioned before.
Some years later, here we are to try to revive hockey in Tanga, through the same formula used in Lindi some months ago, using one of the
players of the University Hockey Team, whom after finished his studies in Physical Education, went back to Tanga, where he works as sport
teacher in a secondary school. Norbert Paul Achiula was one of the players who participated to the Basic Coaching Course held in January 2015
during the Hockey Volunteer Camp. He got some knowledge about hockey, he played hockey at the university and he decided to bring the sport
that he likes to the town where he lives and work. Thanks to some hockey equipment donated from the Dutch hockey club Rijswijkse, together
with Norbert we introduced hockey in three schools in Tanga: Tanga Secondary School, Azimio Primary School, Mkwakwani Secondary School. In
total we taught hockey to 80 children and young students. Norbert will be in charge to coach them every week. Also will work in cooperation
with another local coach, Mr. Nitesh Virji, who will teach in another Primary School, Popatlal Primary School. Hopefully hockey will grow again in
Tanga from the grassroots level and will become again a main hockey centre as in the past.Through the direct involvement of young Tanzanians
and through the important support of Tanzania Hockey Association members is Tanga, it will be possible!

Leah is a former tanzanian player, in 2013 was one of the players of the Tanzania Women Hockey
Team which participated to the Africa Cup of Nations in Nairobi. Leah is a soldier, she started to play
hockey many years ago, in the Women Army Hockey Team, coached by the tireless coach Mnonda
Magani, coach also of the Military men team, vice-secretary of Tanzania Hockey Association and
secretary of Dar Hockey Association.
After participating to the Hockey Basic Coaching Course held in January 2015 during the 1st Edition of
the Hockey Volunteer Camp (organized in joint collaboration between CO.P.E ngo, Tanzania Hockey
Association and Anymore Onlus); Leah decided to utilize that knowledge acquired from experienced
coaches from Italy, Flavio Gallo and Francesco Richichi, and from Netherlands, Nick Isbouts.
Nowadays she stopped to play hockey because of her recent pregnancy and also for work issues, but
she didn’t stop to think about hockey development, and decided to build up her own team in the
neighborhood where she lives, Kigamboni. How did she do that? Collecting some youngsters living in
that area, and starting to teach them hockey. Most of them are still studying at the secondary schools,
after have no finished school at all and are just hanging around without doing any activity of job.
Youth unemployment and urban youth poverty are current problems in Dar es Salaam, young people
run away from rural areas and move to big cities like Dar es Salaam looking for jobs, but most of them
don’t have a stable job but are struggling to survive through informal businesses. Although they
haven’t an economic independency. So, with no job and no activities to do, the chance to get involved
in risky behaviors is high.
Getting involved in a sport activity makes them at least busy for a couple of hours per day without
waste so much time hanging on the streets.
Leah and her new-born group of young hockey players, train on a ground that is officially used for the
local market, so it’s always full of trash. So these players are learning how to dribble the ball avoiding
pieces of paper, plastic and other garbage…
Life goes on, and so is hockey in Tanzania! Pole pole…
(step by step in Swahili)
Good luck and thank you very much to Leah and her players!
You are the future of hockey in Tanzania!

New hockey players
are growing in Tanzania!

